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Ford cars celebrate 150 years 

(p12) this month. I wonder 

how many of our readers 

have driven a Ford car? 

But then of course it’s not 

more macho now to be a 

good car mechanic - you 

have to know about 

computers! (p13). 
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Dear Friends 

A champion at last! Andy Murray winning the 

Wimbledon men’s title for the first time in 77 

years. It has taken years of dedication, hard 

work and not a little 

talent. He changed his 

trainer, the way he 

trained, and the shape of 

his body through 

training. And all to hold 

a golden cup, his name 

in the record books and 

of course the prize 

money of £1.6 million 

pounds.  

What would you do for to win the prize? Of 

course our prize as Christians is different. It is 

variously described as: 

‘The prize of victory’ 2 Timothy 4:8 

‘God’s call through Christ Jesus to the life 

above.’ Philippians 3:14 

‘I will give you life as your prize of victory.’ 

Revelation 2:10 

The prize for Christians is the gift of eternal 

life but our prize is also doing the will of our 

Father in heaven. And doing His will and not 

ours at times takes courage, always dedication, 

lots of hard work and the use of our talents. 

Sound familiar?  

So who are the champion Christians today; 

those whose names will be written in the book 

of life? It will be those who: 

‘keep striving to win the prize for which Christ 

Jesus has already won me to himself.’ 

Philippians 3  

Of course Paul was never complacent about the 

race nor the outcome only, that he needed to 

keep carrying on.  

Confirmations took 

place in our church 

recently and the 

Commission asks the 

candidates ‘Will you 

continue in the apostle’s teaching and 

fellowship, in the breaking of bread and in the 

prayers?’ We changed the commission so that 

it was addressed to all the people present 

including your parish priest. The road is easy 

when we start out. Its when we have been 

Christians for some time, when the newness 

has worn off that it becomes easy to lose focus 

and forget to keep our faith alive through 

worship, prayer and doing the Father’s will. 

And our Father’s will is to ‘go to all peoples 

everywhere and make them my 

disciples’ (Matthew 28:19).  

As we approach the second half of the year 

and look towards the autumn please start 

praying now for our Alpha 

course. Firstly give thanks for 

all the people he has sent us 

so far, ask God to guide you 

to the people he wants you to 

ask on the course, offer to 

join it yourself with whoever 

you ask, pray for the helpers 

and chefs and all who will 

lead.  

God Bless you as you carry on in the Christian 

faith 

 

 

Janice 

From the Vicarage 
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Parish Registers 
Wedding 

12th July 

Robert Gelder and 

  Samantha Brown  

‘Congratulations’ 

 

Funeral 

4th July 

Irene Linacre  

‘Condolences’ 

 

Baptism Anniversaries 

Dexter Steven Milo Reape 

Daniel Edwin Montgomery 

Siddle  

Amber Rose Wall  

Francesca Mary Donnelly 

‘Congratulations’ 

(including Parish Register) 

Diary for August 2013 

P lease ask your friends or relations to let us know if you wish for 

someone to pray with you and/or bring Holy Communion whilst you 

are ill or in hospital and unable to get to Sunday Worship. In the first in-

stance they should contact:  

the Vicar, Rev Janice Smith 203 7523 or Bryan Bundey 267 8534 

1    Thurs   The Word – Bible Study 7.30 pm  

                   Home Group Tel 2670311 for location 

6    Tues     Mothers’ Union Service at Leeds Minster 10.30 am  

                   Mary Sumner Day followed by light lunch    

6    Tues     Circle Dancing 7.45 pm       

8    Thurs  Walking Talking Group 9.30 am  

15  Thurs   The Word – Bible Study 7.30 pm  

                   Home Group Tel 2670311 for location   

20  Tues     Circle Dancing 7.45 pm  

22  Thurs  Pub Walking Group 9.30 am   

23  Sun      Fair Trade Stall 10.30 am  

25  Sun     Activities for under 7’s during Service 9.30 am    

  

 

 

….Confirmation Class of 2013 
 

W e would like to thank everyone who helped to make the 

Confirmation Service and Celebration on 16th June so 

special. 

“Being confirmed feels wonderful. Being part of a church as 

friendly and welcoming as St Giles feels wonderful too.” 

“I feel truly blessed to have reached this point in my life. It was 

an inspirational day for me.” 

“ I now feel as though I truly belong to St Giles.” 

Angela, Carol, Fiona, John, Louise, Matt,  

Michael, Sue, Georgia, Katie and Lucy 
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W hen you go back to 

work after the 

August Bank Holiday this 

month, spare a thought for 

John the Baptist: however 

rough your local sandwich 

bar may be, it probably 

doesn’t serve you locusts 

with a honey dip; you won’t 

be imprisoned for saying 

derogatory things about the 

local MP’s wife, and even 

the boss from hell is unlikely 

to have a daughter who 

wants to hip-hop about with 

your head on a platter.  

John the Baptist, by our 

standards, had a terrible life. 

Yet the Bible tells us that of 

all the people in history, no 

one has even been born who 

was as great as him. Why? 

Because of the unique job 

God gave him to do, which 

has to be the best PR job of 

all time: act as God’s press 

officer. 

This was quite literally the 

PR job from heaven: with 

God as his client, John the 

Baptist’s job was to 

broadcast the news that the 

Messiah had come. Not even 

Church House Westminster 

has ever attempted anything 

like that. 

It always helps if PR people 

recognise their own clients, 

and the same was true of 

The Beheading of  

St John the Baptist 

John: he was the first person 

to recognise Jesus as the 

Messiah. PR people also 

help their clients prepare for 

their public role, and John 

did the same for Jesus: he 

baptised him in the Jordan at 

the start of his ministry. 

PR people also stand up in 

public for their client’s point 

of view, and in John’s case it 

led to his arrest and 

Cleaning Poem  

I  asked the Lord to tell me 
Why my house is such a mess 

He asked if I'd been 'computing', 
And I had to answer 'yes.'  
 
He told me to get off my butt, 
And tidy up the house. 
And so I started cleaning up... 
The smudges off my mouse.  
 
I wiped and shined the topside. 
That really did the trick... 
I was just admiring my good work.  
I didn't mean to 'click.'  
 
But click, I did, and oops - I found 
A real absorbing site 
That I got SO way into it -  
I was into it all night. 
 
So nothing's changed except my mouse. 
It's as shiny as the sun. 
I guess my house will stay a mess...... 
While I sit here on my bum. 

imprisonment. His death was 

finally brought about by the 

scheming of Herodias and 

Salome, and here the 

similarity ends: for not even 

Max Clifford has ever lost 

his head over a client. 

Parish Pump 
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Celebrating Lammas 

T he year is 1100.  The 

date is August 1st.  The 

monks in the abbey in 

Gloucester are celebrating 

the holy day of St Peter in 

Chains.  One of the monks 

wakes from a strange dream 

in which God promises to 

strike down the wicked King 

who has abused the Holy 

church.  His superior, Abbot 

Serio, on hearing of the 

dreams sends a warning to 

the King, William the Red, 

who has oppressed all 

England with taxes and 

disgusted many with his 

licentiousness and 

blasphemy.  Red, as he is 

called, receives the message 

the following day while 

preparing to indulge in one 

of his favourite sports, 

hunting, in the New Forest.  

Although there are no longer 

people living in the forest – 

they were cleared out by his 

father, William the 

Conqueror – there are 

rumours that it’s a hotbed for 

pagan activity. 

August 2 is an important 

pagan ‘holy day’.  The 

Saxons call it Lammas, the 

Loaf-Mass.  William the Red 

laughs at the warning from 

the monks and goes out 

hunting.  A short time later 

he is dead, struck by a stray 

arrow in the chest, and his 

brother, Henry, hot-foots it 

down to Winchester to claim 

the throne! 

Some say that William the 

Red was a Lammas sacrifice 

and some say that his brother 

Henry assassinated him.  

And some say that both 

versions are true. 

The Celts celebrate this 

festival from sunset August 1 

until sunset August 2 and 

call it Lughnasad after the 

God Lugh.  It is the wake of 

Lugh, the Sun-King, whose 

light begins to dwindle after 

the summer solstice.  The 

Saxon holiday of Lammas 

celebrates the harvesting of 

the grain.  The first sheaf of 

wheat is ceremonially 

reaped, threshed, milled and 

baked into a loaf.  The grain 

dies so that the people might 

live.  Eating this bread, the 

bread of the Gods, gives us 

life.  If this all sounds 

vaguely Christian, it is.  In 

the sacrament of 

Communion. Bread is 

blessed, becomes the body of 

God and is eaten to nourish 

the faithful.  This Christian 

mystery echoes the pagan 

mystery of the Grain God. 

Extracts from 

www.schooloftheseasons.co

m/lammas. 
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Computers v Cars 

W ho will women 

choose? Men who 

can fix a computer are now 

more desirable than 

men who can fix 

a car. Whereas 

women used to 

favour men 

who were 

handy around the house, 

nowadays their admiration is 

for a man who can figure out 

what has gone wrong with 

their computer.  

There’s even a new name for 

these guys we once called 

‘computer nerds’. Now we 

call them ‘technosexuals’ – 

and they are challenging 

macho men for alpha-male 

status as society becomes 

increasingly dependent on 

technology.  

Aware of this, many men 

exaggerate their computer 

skills. But women are wise 

to this, and four fifths of 

them say they never believe 

everything a man tells them 

he can do with a computer 

anyway. The survey was 

carried out by Crucial.com, a 

computer upgrade site. It 

concluded: “Heroes today 

are becoming more Mark 

Zuckerberg than Jeremy 

Clarkson.” 

 

motor car really dates back 

to him and the company he 

founded in Detroit in 1903. 

And we do love our cars, 

don’t we? Men, on the 

whole, like them to look 

macho, shiny and reliable. 

Women - again, on the 

whole - like them to have an 

attractive colour, be 

comfortable and, again, 

reliable. No point in a fast or 

fancy car that won’t start. In 

Britain, there is roughly one 

car for every household - 

millions of them, as we sadly 

recognise when we get stuck 

in that horror of the modern 

age, a ‘traffic jam’.  

What was the unmet need 

that Mr Ford spotted when 

he launched his company? I 

suspect it was the degree of 

freedom that a car gives. No 

longer dependent on buses or 

trains, no longer dogged by 

distance - twenty miles to the 

nearest shop - the car owner 

feels free to roam at will. 

Any colour, so long as it

M y very first car was a 

Ford 8, the original 

‘people’s motor car’. 

When it was 

launched in the 

thirties it sold new 

for £100 - it cost 

me nearly as much to 

buy my 1938 model in 1953. 

It was, of course, black and 

despite its age it served me 

well, once a friend and I had 

fitted a new condenser. 

I say it was ‘of course’ 

black, because Henry Ford, 

the founder of the Ford 

Motor Company - who was 

born 150 years ago this 

month - once answered a 

question about what colours 

his cars were available in 

with the terse reply, “Any 

colour you like, so long as 

it’s black”. He was the 

pioneer of mass motoring, a 

man who had a vision of 

ordinary people driving their 

own cars, which therefore 

had to be sold at hitherto 

unapproachably 

low prices. ‘Pile 

‘em high and 

sell ‘em cheap’, 

as Mr Cohen of 

Tesco’s once 

said. Needless to 

say, he 

succeeded. The 

modern love 

affair with the 

David Winter considers the 150 years of              Ford cars....
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Old people often find that 

the moment when they can 

no longer drive is the most 

difficult loss to accept, 

despite the very welcome 

free bus pass! 

For the sake of that 

independence, we accept the 

risks that go with it: 

accidents, breakdowns, 

repair bills and the ever 

increasing cost of insurance. 

But we also embrace the 

benefits - not all of them 

selfish or self-indulgent. 

With a car we can visit 

friends, give people a lift to 

church or the surgery, 

explore the countryside and 

see wonderful sights. On his 

anniversary, we may well 

feel that on the whole Henry 

Ford was a benefactor of our 

race and give thanks for his 

strange vision of a world full 

of inexpensive four wheeled 

internally combustion driven 

vehicles, with people like 

you and me driving them 

(not always very well!). 

David Winter 

 

Any colour, so long as it’s black  
David Winter considers the 150 years of              Ford cars.... O n their way to get 

married, a young 

Roman Catholic couple was 

involved in a fatal car 

accident.  

The couple found themselves 

sitting outside the Pearly 

Gates waiting for St. Peter to 

process them into Heaven. 

While anxiously waiting 

they began to wonder; could 

they possibly get married in 

Heaven?  

When St. Peter arrived, they 

asked him if they could get 

married in Heaven.  

St. Peter said, “I don't know. 

This is the first time anyone 

has asked. Let me go find 

out,” and he left.  

The couple sat and waited 

for an answer... for a couple 

of months.  

While they waited, they 

discussed the pros and cons. 

If they were allowed to get 

married in Heaven, 

should they get 

married, what with the 

eternal aspect of it all? 

“What if it doesn't 

work?  Are we stuck in 

Heaven together 

forever?”  

Yet another month 

passed before St. Peter 

finally returned, 

looking somewhat 

bedraggled.  

“Yes,” he informed the 

couple, “You can get 

married in Heaven.” 

“Great!” said the 

Heavenly virtues 

couple. “But we were just 

wondering; what if things 

don't work out?   Could we 

also get a divorce in 

Heaven?”  

St. Peter, red-faced with 

anger, slammed his clipboard 

on the ground.  

“What's wrong?” asked the 

frightened couple.  

“OH, come ON!!” St. Peter 

shouted. “It took me three 

months to find a priest up 

here!  

Do you have ANY idea how 

long it'll take to find a 

lawyer???” 
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Calling all Teenagers! 

TEEN meets GOD:  

Laura’s story  

I was baptised as a baby, and 

as I grew up, I went to 

church with my dad. I went 

to Sunday school, and I 

would say and do the right 

thing. It didn’t mean 

anything though, because I 

didn’t have that intimate 

relationship with God that 

other people 

seemed to have. 

In my early teens, 

I was dragged 

along to a 

Christian event. It 

was a whole week 

long and I knew it 

was going to be 

such a bore. But I wanted my 

dad and church friends to be 

happy with me, so I said yes. 

I stood at the back in the first 

meeting, feeling incredibly 

uncomfortable and out of 

place. The music started, and 

everyone started raising their 

hands in worship. I’d seen 

this before, but this time was 

different. I looked around at 

the faces of all these 

incredible young people 

passionate about Jesus, and I 

realised that I’d been living a 

religion instead of a 

relationship. A leader 

stopped the band mid-song 

and began to speak – saying 

that someone needed to 

know that God loved them 

so much, and wanted to 

come into a relationship with 

them tonight. I knew that 

was me! 

Now I began to worship. I 

can’t describe what I felt in 

that moment, but I was in the 

presence of God. I got down 

on my knees – I must have 

been there for about half an 

hour. With my face bowed to 

the floor, I began to pour out 

my heart to God. I asked him 

to forgive my sins and said I 

wanted to enter into a real 

relationship with him. As I 

left that meeting, I knew that 

Jesus had changed 

everything. I knew there was 

a God who loved me who I 

could pray to; that I could be 

honest with. From that 

moment onwards, I can 

honestly say I have never 

been the same. Just one 

touch of God’s presence 

changed my life. 

Laura is 18 and lives in 

Bradford. She is one of the 

contributors to a new book 

of stories, ‘Jesus is 

Changing my Life’, 

published by LIFE Church 

UK. To find out more about 

the Christian faith, visit 

www.lookingforgod.com 

 

Martin Saunders, a youth ministry specialist, was asked to interview a selection of young people, to 

let them tell their own stories of how they have encountered Jesus Christ. Martin Saunders has 

specialised in youth ministry for a number of years, and is currently a volunteer youth worker 

based in Reigate, Surrey. He is the author of five books on Christian youth work including 'Youth 

work from scratch', and is the editor of Youthwork magazine. He is a co-founder of the Youthwork 

Summit event, and the new magazine Childrenswork.  
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S t Paul’s Cathedral, 

Westminster Abbey and 

Canterbury Cathedral are 

again among the top visitor 

attractions in the UK, 

according to the latest 

statistics from the Association 

of Leading Visitor Attractions 

(AVLA). 

York Minster attracts more 

than 490,000 visitors annually, 

while Durham Cathedral 

welcomes 600,000 visitors 

each year and Bath Abbey 

alone would make the top 50 

attractions, welcoming 

420,000 visitors a year.  

Cathedrals are at the forefront 

of worshipping churches that 

Thousands visit historic churches and cathedrals  

generate at least £350 

million a year towards the 

tourism economy. The 

Association of English 

Cathedrals and English 

Heritage have estimated that 

visitors to cathedrals alone 

generate £91 million in 

spend and directly support 

2,800 jobs 

Approximately 11.3 million 

people - more than a quarter 

(27%) of England’s adult 

population - say that they 

have been to a Church of 

England cathedral in the last 

12 months, according to the 

Theos think-tank (Spiritual 

Capital, September 2012). 

These figures exclude 

visitors and tourists from 

overseas who visit Church 

buildings.  
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Events …. Group News …. Notices…. Events…. 

It is informal worship, bible-

based discussion and prayer, 

meeting twice a month on a 

Thursday in each others’ 

homes at 7.30pm.  

We are a friendly group who 

start the meeting with 

refreshments, and would like 

to welcome you to join us for 

informative, relaxed 

fellowship. Open to anyone! 

Krystyna Novak 

There are no meetings this 

month but to make up for the 

holiday we start off in 

September with two evenings 

arranged. The first one is on 

Tuesday, 10th September at 

8pm when Pat Osbourne will 

talk about Lady Randolph 

Churchill. The following 

week we are having another 

Complete Clothing Fashion 

Show in aid of the Yorkshire 

Air Ambulance. This will be 

on Wednesday, September 

18th at 7pm. Admission will 

be £3. 

Last month over 50 members 

and guests sat down to a 

lovely Summer Supper 

catered for us by Maureen 

Clancey. What a change the 

weather was from last year 

when we almost had to 

paddle to the Church 

hall!  Have an enjoyable 

summer and see you all in 

September  

Rosemary Cysarz 
 

Walking Club News 
August and the continuing 

summer (hopefully!) will 

give us the opportunity for 

two walks for the group, the 

Walking Talking Group on 

August 8th and the Pub 

Walking Group on the 22nd. 

Meet for both groups in the 

church car park in  time for a 

9.30 a.m. start on the 

appropriate days. 

Ken Ball 2673772 
 

The Kitchen 
Approval for the ‘go-ahead’ 

to refurbish the kitchen with 

stainless steel furniture has 

been given by the PCC. We 

have now removed all the 

equipment and stored it for 

re-use where appropriate and 

plans are in place to strip the 

whole room ready for re-

wiring, cladding of walls and 

re-fitting.  Completion is 

planned for the end of 

August.  Arrangements have 

been put in place for the 

provision of coffee after the 

9.30am services on Sundays 

during July and August and 

there will be no washing up! 

We certainly feel very lucky 

to be able to do this work 

which has been funded by 

your generosity. Our fund 

raising will continue in the 

meantime but we didn’t want 

another year to pass before 

commencing the work. 

Mothers’ Union 
Ten members attended the 

Wave of Prayer on Thursday 

27 th June in the chapel at St. 

Giles where we read  Bible 

readings, lit candles and 

prayed for our diocesan links 

in Nigeria, Uganda and 

Australia and our own 

Diocese of Ripon and Leeds. 

Twenty three members, 

friends and five husbands 

enjoyed the MU Summer 

outing to Richmond on July 

3rd.The weather was very 

kind and there was lots to do. 

Members could choose to 

visit the Green Howard's 

Museum, the Country 

Museum, the Castle, 

Millgate House garden, the 

Georgian Theatre or walk 

along the site of the old 

railway line as well as 

explore the cafes and shops. 

We had a tasty lunch at the 

Railway restaurant. Very 

many thanks to June and 

Joanne who spent a day there 

recceing the town and its 

attractions and for organising 

such a successful day out. 

A reminder that the Tea 

party on Wednesday 4th 

September will be at Gill and 

Nick Pinches house, 83 

Leeds Road at 2pm. 

Anne Marshall 

The Word 
The Word meets on 1st and 

15th August this month.  
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Notices…. Group News…. Notices…. Events…. 

If anyone knows of good 

homes for the 3 hostess 

trolleys once the kitchen is 

installed and in working 

order please see Mary or 

myself. 

Gill Pinches 

Cheese and Wine 

Party 

As part of the ‘Talents for a 

Tenner’ scheme, Margaret 

and David Kirby are inviting 

people to their home,  for a 

cheese and wine party on 

30th August at 7.30pm. 

Tickets are £7.50 from 

Margaret or David, 

tel:  01132678695. 

Cream Tea Garden 

Party 

Thank you to everyone who 

supported Headingley Rotary 

Club in raising money for 

setting up Leeds Foodbanks 

and supporting St Peter’s C 

of E School in Burmantofts. 

We had a lovely day, blessed 

by the weather and managed 

to raise the magnificent sum 

of £1200.  

I understand that plans are 

afoot by our Methodist 

friends in the village to have 

a special collection weekend 

in the village for Foodbanks 

so watch this space! 

Action for Mission 
Our very own Vicar, Rev 

Janice Smith was invited to 

activities.  

It was brought home to me 

the enormous amount of 

Mission that has been 

achieved here at St Giles and 

it is still going on. It 

demands a great deal from 

all of us, not only Janice, 

who regularly keeps in touch 

give a presentation to an 

Archdeaconry meeting in 

July and as one who attended 

the meeting, I can confirm 

that she did a magnificent 

job. She described how 

‘Mission’ has been 

accomplished here at St 

Giles and showed a series of 

photographs depicting our 

Circle Dancing 
Last Tuesday it was warm and sunny, so we had an evening at 

the seaside i.e. in our imaginations!  Every dance had a 

connection with the sea, and we swam and rocked on the waves 

and became dolphins and seals and even seaweed.  This dance 

imitates the movements of seaweed in a rock pool as the tide 

comes in, and we listened to the poem written to describe the 

dance. 

 Beneath  the feet is slippery. Green  

Mostly, but also brown and purple, red; 

And look – see – there a starfish clings – 

Not climbs – clings to one slow undulating frond. 

The silent movement of the ebbing tide 

Remakes the pattern of the fronds – 

A green kaleidoscope in lazy, ceaseless motion. 

The sun strikes some, lighting green with yellow, 

Rock shadows dull other segments black, 

While jellyfish add their touch of orange, purple-blue 

And fascinated, we watch as time stands still. 

  

Some days are given us to step aside from life, 

Release our eyes and ears from noise and bustle, 

Share sunlight and blue skies, cool water, 

Drink in the lack of urgency, and release 

Our spirits to rejoice in sharing joy.  

  

We certainly did share lots of joy, and had a great deal of 

fun.  Lovely!! 

Joan Peart 
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Notices…. Group News…. Notices…. Events…. 

with all the new people who 

cross our threshold. 

Looking Forward 

to Harvest 
This year our Harvest 

Weekend will be a weekend 

full of activities…...and a bit 

of a change. 

We are going to have an 

Open Church on Saturday 

afternoon 28th September 

when everyone will be 

invited to come and view the 

decorated church and stay 

for afternoon tea with a 

‘harvest theme’. 

On Sunday 29th September 

all the congregation will 

have special harvest 

invitations to invite a friend 

or neighbour to ‘Come to 

Church for Harvest’ and 

this will be followed by the 

‘BIG Harvest Lunch’, a 

three course Sunday lunch in 

the hall to christen our new 

kitchen! There will, of 

course be games for the 

children, a quiz for the 

academics and a raffle. Our 

St David’s Day lunch was 

such a success and crossed 

all generations, so we are 

hoping this will be just as 

good if not better! 

Tickets (£7.50) for the lunch 

will be on sale soon so don’t 

miss your chance of joining 

in the fellowship and 

praising God for all His 

harvest. 

Gill & Mary will also be 

asking for volunteers  to help 

and have already got the list 

printed ready for signing! 

Please don’t give them a wide 

berth, the more people that 

help the more fun it will be. 

….and from our friendly 

farmer 

So Harvest Festival time has 

come round again. We could 

call it a festival of  tins and 

flowers. 

Whilst on farms times have 

changed too. The odd sheaf of 

corn, the same as Ruth and 

Naomi made, is no more. The 

giant combines go in to cut the 

crop, spew out the straw and 

chaff, taking the grain into its 

tank and into store. Very little 

labour is needed now on farms. 

Even a machine automatically 

milks the cows when they 

want to be milked. Young 

people do not view farming as 

a career so perhaps it’s as well. 

But look  in the supermarkets. 

Everything has been produced 

by a farmer somewhere. From 

Olive oil to porridge oats, 

burgers to lamb cutlets and 

fishermen are farmers of the 

sea. 

A farmer’s job is 24/7 with its 

joys and disappointments. 

Lambs are born, yet some die, 

we have snow, floods, gales, 

droughts etc and although life 

is easier than it was, we still 

have to rely on the weather 

whether it be kind or not. 

Here is a favourite poem of 

mine: 

The farmer stood at the gates 

of Heaven 

His face all weathered and 

old 

And humbly asked St Peter 

for admission to the fold. 

“What have you done old 

man” he asked 

“To seek admission here?” 

“I’ve been a farmer Sir,” he 

said 

“For many a many a year.” 

The pearly gates swung open 

wide 

St Peter pressed the bell 

“Come in, come in old man” 

he said 

“You’ve had your share of 

hell!” 

 

We must still be thankful for 

all our food and hope that the 

world can produce the food 

needed for the growing 

population. As Mark Twain 

said “they are not making 

any more land.” 

Richard Perkin 
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Church Hall 
& Meeting Room 

 

Available for hire 
Local Society Meetings Birthdays 

Children's Parties Leisure Groups Life 

Events 
 

Excellent facilities  

Well equipped kitchen  

Disabled access  

Reasonable rates* 
 

Contact: the Booking Secretary 

Julie Tomkins   

0113 284 2187 
or on our website 

www.stgilesbramhope.org.uk 
  *terms and conditions apply 
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Notices…. 

 T here was a Yorkshire 

farmer who went into a 

jewelers shop in Harrogate, 

apparently still chewing 

after his dinner. 

‘Can I help you’ said the 

nice young lady. ‘Aye’, he 

said, still chewing, ‘Ahd like 

one o them rings’. ‘Wedding 

or engagement rings, Sir’, 

said the nice young lady. 

‘Wedding’ he answered, still 

chewing. ‘Gold or silver?’ 

‘Gold, lass,’ he said. ‘18 

carats, Sir?’ ‘Nay lass, it’s 

nobbut a bit of toffee ‘ats 

stuck on me teeth.’ 
 

Well, just a bit of fun for the 

day! 

Yorkshire Day has its origins 

in the break-up of the former 

Ridings at the time of the 

local government re-

organisation in 1972/4.  We 

don’t know of another coun-

ty that has a ‘day’, and the 

date that was eventually 

established, the 1 August, 

marks the day in 1759 when 

Yorkshire soldiers fighting at 

the battle of Minden, donned 

white roses in memory of 

their fallen comrades. 

They put white roses in their 

caps because, of course, the 

White Rose was the symbol 

of the House of York, chosen 

by the Duke of York and the 

red rose by the Duke of Lan-

caster way back in 1340. 

Nothing really to do with the 

struggle for the English 

crown between the House of 

York and the House of Lan-

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 
 

Confirmation Candidates 2013 

Yorkshire Day 
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Warden’s 

Blog 

I  was brought up doing 

stock-taking. In my 

parents village store we did 

it annually. Well, nearly.  

So the idea of checking off 

the church inventory has 

been quite comforting. 

Especially when everything 

got a tick as being present. 

Well, nearly. 

It was when we started 

counting the Hymn Books 

and Prayer Books. “Oh 

there’s another one here!” 

was a frequent exclamation. 

Nevertheless it is now done 

and in the process of being 

digitalised. How interesting 

to read that 30 years ago 

(p33) a lot of items were 

generously given in memory 

of loved ones - these we 

have catalogued for future 

generations and hopefully 

soon will be listed on our 

website for family history 

researchers. 

Then there was the kitchen 

to clear and we made a start 

on the store cupboard. Oh I 

do like going to the tip! And 

they also have a ‘re-use’ 

container now so that useful 

items are recycled! 

Gill Pinches 

hes 

as ‘brussen’, and the joke 

still runs, ‘You can tell a 

Yorkshireman……but you 

can’t tell him much!’ 

Does all this matter today?  

Well maybe it does.  We’re 

constantly told that we live 

in a global society.  We have 

only to look at the streets in 

our big cities and see people 

from all over the world.  

We’ve been encouraged to 

think multi-culturally, to 

learn about the cultures 

brought to us from overseas.  

There’s much to celebrate in 

our common humani-

ty……..BUT……..let’s not 

ignore our own roots, our 

own heritage, what the 

French refer to as Patrimony.  

Our lives, and the lives of 

those who come among us, 

are made richer as we cele-

brate not just globalisms, but 

localisms.  Be proud to be a 

Yorkshireman and celebrate 

on this day the White Rose 

County. 

Extracts from a speech made by 

David Kirby (Our thoroughbred 

Yorkshireman!) 

 

 

 

caster.  The current rivalry 

between Lancashire and 

Yorkshire seems to date only 

from the beginnings of coun-

ty cricket in the late nine-

teenth century. 

That does not mean to say 

that Yorkshire patriotism is a 

recent thing.  Far from it.  

Unlike many other counties, 

Yorkshire forms a natural 

province.  Bounded to the 

west by the sparsely populat-

ed Pennines, and to the east 

by the North Sea.  It was 

bounded to the north by the 

Tees estuary and to the south 

by the Humber.  The Hum-

ber estuary historically 

merges in the west into the 

Humberhead levels – marshy 

ground that limited north-

south communication to a 

narrow corridor followed by 

the old Great North Road.  

Similarly in the north, the 

Cleveland Hills leave only a 

few miles between Guis-

borough and Richmond be-

fore you reach the Pennine 

Dales. 

So it’s not surprising that 

this huge county – the Coun-

ty of Broad Acres – should 

very early on develop very 

much a life of its own and 

there are lots of examples 

from the late Middle Ages of 

the distinctiveness of York-

shire men and Yorkshire wit 

– usually pejorative.  York-

shiremen were often seen as 

arrogant – often referred to 

Yorkshire Day cont’d 
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£75 for 1/4 page 

£105 for 1/2 page 

£215 for full page 
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 30  
A look back in time at previous 

St Giles Reviews 

R elevant to today’s debate 

on same sex marriage, 

the magazine of 30 years ago 

outlined the Synod’s 

discussion on “Marriage”. In 

particular it highlighted the 

remarriage of divorcees. 

Raymond quoted the 

surprising fact that even in 

1983, 33% of first marriages 

ended up in divorce as did 

50% of second marriages, yes 

50%.The committee had 

proposed that any divorcee 

whose original partner was 

still alive and who wished to 

be married in church could 

approach the priest but the 

Bishop would make the final 

decision. 

Unification of churches was 

on the local agenda with a 

meeting between the 

Methodists and St Giles. 

On the social front the 

Women’s Fellowship had a 

very successful car treasure 

hunt in the Fewston area. It 

was fantastic fun but 

unfortunately would now be 

classed as to be dangerous by 

the health and safety folks. 

Len Watkinson announced 

the new and exciting 

programme for the Men’s 

Supper Club and Pat 

Simpson r aised £161 for  

the Children’s Society at her 

Strawberry Fayre. 

Also in June, 57 Junior 

Fellowship and choir 

members had taken part in a 

sports day at Hilton Grange 

(now an area occupied by 

houses) in spite of less than 

ideal weather. Winners 

included Guy Wordsworth, 

Paul and Katherine 

Johnston, Andrew Buncall, 

Victoria Walker, Alistair 

Ball and Julie Platt who if 

we remember correctly was 

the St Giles female 

equivalent of Usain Bolt! 

In July Jean Jackson reported 

that 40 junior church and 

choir members had had a fun 

evening looking for country 

treasures, playing non stop 

cricket and eating lots of 

sausages. 

The main feature was the 

acknowledgment of gifts 

donated to the church and 

which included;- 

Silver and glass cruet from 

Ron and Edith Dodsworth 

Compartmental bookshelves 

in the committee room in 

memory of the choir  from 

Duncan Bradley 

years ago 

Choir notice boards made by 

Mark Mumby from Geoffrey 

and Anne Reeves 

Chapel candle holders from 

Betty Warner in memory of 

Roy Warner 

Alternative Altar Service 

Book from Philip and 

Margaret Gillson 

Seasonal Book marks from 

Stuart Walmsley 

Incumbent Board from 

David Westheim 

Chapel Altar Service book 

from Derek and Mary 

Mumby in memory of 

George Mumby 

Nancy Bundey was 

delighted to announce that a 

member of the congregation 

had donated a cooker for the 

kitchen so that the 

Wednesday lunch club 

would not have to turn any 

one away. 

Janet &Bill Cunliffe 
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SIDESPERSONS’ ROTA 

Rotas for August 2013 
CHURCH FLOWERS  
Guild Member Mary Cook   

4    Aug   Wedding  

11 Aug   Wedding     

18 Aug   Wedding   

25  Aug    Wedding   

  

COFFEE                                                                                                               
4 Aug   Sheila &  

  Bernard Williams   

11 Aug   Wendy Fudge    

                Vivienne McNaughton          
18 Aug   Dorothy Powney       

                Carol Wiggins      

25  Aug   Margaret Kirby    
                  

BRASS CLEANING  
4   Aug   Joan Archenhold  

                Jean Snowball   

11 Aug   Mary Cook    
18 Aug    Anne Marshall  

                Hazel Lee       

25 Aug    Elaine &  

  Matthew Dagg   

  

CHURCH GROUNDS     

3 Aug   Martin Dixon   

  Dennis Johnson    

10  Aug   WEEKEND OFF       

17 Aug    Bob Lewis      

                Bernard Williams    

24  Aug   BANK HOLIDAY   

31  Aug   Tom Jones  

                 John Pickles   

  

 

     

 

Sunday         8.15am                 9.30am              6.30pm 

     1st Bill Cunliffe 
Steve McGraw 

Dorothy Powney,  Margaret North 
Matthew Laird 

 Ann Ridsdale 

     2nd Mike Brown 
Joyce Shepheard 

Philip Kendall-Smith   John Grahame 
Neil Simpson 

 Margaret North 

     3rd Janet Howard  
Chris Pearson 

Fred Archenhold          Bob Lewis 
Joan Archenhold 

 Michael Coles 

     4th John Grisdale 
Keith Hawkins 

Suzanne Mills/ Pam Walton 
Tom  Pridmore            Lesley Reeves 

 Alan Woodthorpe 

     5th John Grisdale 
Sue Gamble 

Sara Leefe                    Jean Snowball 
Audrey Harrison 

 Pat Gregersen 
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 Meeting Secretary & Treasurer  Mr Brian Ridsdale        267 3293 
                                                                                     branian@btinternet.com 
 Outing & Programme Secretary Mr Bryan Bundey          267 8534 
                                                                                         bundey@talktalk.net 
Mothers’ Union: Leader Mrs Elaine Dagg 267 6323 
                                            Secretary Mrs Anne Marshall   267 3092 
Open House  Mrs Wendy Fudge 281 7754  
Organist & Choirmaster  Mr John Smith 261 0101 
PCC Secretary   Mrs Miranda Reynard 203 7001      
PCC Treasurer   Mr Bernard Williams 318 8707 
   bswilliams@talktalk.net 
Planned Giving Officer  Mrs Linda Jones 261 0875 
 Envelope Stewardship Secretary Dr Sue Ball   267 3772   
Pew News Rota  Dr Len Watkinson 267 1190 
   ljwatkinson@btinternet.com 
Photocopying  Mrs Hilary Molyneux 284 3654 
Readings Rota  Mrs Mary Mumby 284 2708 
St Giles’ Review    Editor etc See page 3 
St Giles’ Web Site Coordinator Prof Tony North 284 2143 
     actnorth@talktalk.net 
Thursday Service Transport  Mr Donald Coates 267 3608 
Toddler Group  Mrs Nici Shay 267 4884 
Walking Groups                   Mr Ken Ball 267 3772 
Welcome Group  Mrs Sara Leefe 267 4188 
Women’s Fellowship:             Co Leaders  Mrs Joanne Dawdry 203 7182
  Mrs Christine Smith 284 2974  
 Secretary Mrs Jenny Platt  267 8286  
Youth Fellowship (Rock Solid)  Mrs Suzanne Mills 284 3645 
   suzanne@suzannemills.co.uk 
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Church Services  

August  2013 
Thursday 1st     10.30am First Thursday Holy Communion (BCP) 

  

Sunday 4th  TENTH AFTER TRINITY  

 8.15am  Holy Communion (BCP)   

 9.30am  Parish Communion (CW) 

 6.30pm  Choral Evensong 

Thursday 8th    10.30am Holy Communion (BCP) 

 

Sunday 11th  ELEVENTH AFTER TRINITY    

 8.15am  Holy Communion (CW)   

 9.30am  All.together Service     

 6.30pm  Holy Communion (CW)    

Thursday 15th   10.30am Holy Communion (BCP) 

 

Sunday 18th  TWELFTH AFTER TRINITY 

 8.15am  Holy Communion (BCP)   

 9.30am  Parish Communion (CW) with Healing Ministry  

 6.30pm  Choral Evensong 

Thursday 22nd     10.30am Holy Communion (BCP)         

 

Sunday 25th  THIRTEENTH AFTER TRINITY 

 8.15am  Holy Communion (CW)     

            9.30am  Together Communion (CW)           

 6.30pm  Choral Evensong     

Thursday 29th      10.30am     Holy Communion (BCP) 

   

 

    SEPTEMBER  2013   

 

Sunday 1st  FOURTEENTH AFTER TRINITY 

 8.15am  Holy Communion (BCP) 

 9.30am  Parish Communion (CW) 

 6.30pm  Choral Evensong 

Wednesday 4th     10.00am     Toddler Praise 

Thursday 5th        10.30am     First Thursday Holy Communion 

(BCP) 

All.together! 
all-age        service 


